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VOL.34.
WASHINGTON NEWS

cers refuse to admit that Cuba is lost to

BUDGET the crown. Resident Spaniards oonfess

A

DAjj vY NE
SANTA FEi N.
MISSING TREASURER.

that they can see no other ontoome. The
calmest minus predict the end of Spanish David J. Mack sel of the Christopher
Columbus Building 4 Loan Asso.
Debate on the New Tai lil' Bill Opened role in two years. Some sny within one
elation Short In His Accounts.
The proposition of Cisneros and
year.
This Morning at lOO'clock in the
Gomez, sent in writing to the New York
vronu, prupuMiutf mac cue uuiteu Diiatea
House of Jioprcsentatives Bc-fChicago, Maroh 22. Presidout Julius
shall buy the island, is rapidly growing
An Immense Audience.
BrieBke, of the Christopher Columbus
in popularity here.
Building & Loan association, states that
David J. Saohsel, the treasurer, has left
CALM BEFORE A STORM.
LATE APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT
Cbioago, and that his accounts are being
investigated by a oommittee of the stockof Memphis Ooonied holders. President Brieske declared that
Justice Peckham of the Supreme Court Country South Broken
Levees-Mis
the missing offloial wonld be oalled upon
by Ileason of
Makes An Important Ruling
to explain why from $40,000 to $60,000
sissippi Besisti-r- a Fall or One
14
In
Hours.
Inch
of the associations funds were not in
Against Railroad Pools, Holdsight.- - Saohsel left Ohioago on Tuesday
Anti-Truof
Law
the
he has gone into the
last. His wife
ing
Memphis Tenn., Maroh 22. Today the oountry to raise says
some money. Those in1890 to Be Applicable
flood situation may be compared to a terested in the oonoero are
largely laborto Railroad Trans"calm before a storm" because the Mis ing people employed in the vloinity of
sippi registered a fall of one inoh in 21 Deering.
portation.
hours, whioh 18 taken to mean that there
Blockade of Crete.
are heavy breaks in the levees above.
awful oalamity to the oountry
Washington, Maroh 22. Seoretary of
Washington, Maroh 22. The senate, foretelling
of here. The government gauge at State Sherman has been notified that the
after transacting some minor business sooth
10 o'olook shows a depbh of 37 feet. Reand ealling for nil correspondence in the lief boats oontinne to ply between this pacifio blookade of Crete began at 9
o'clock on Sunday morning. Seoretary
Rntz case today went into executive sespoint and the immediate overflowed dis
sion, and took up the arbitration treaty. tricts landing on each trip several hnn Sherman said that the matter, beoause of
its remote interest to this government,
Senator Frye spoke in its fojor.
dred of the homeless.
had not been considered in anyway.
NOMINATIONS 00NFIBMED.
Murder and Suicide.
The senate in exeeutive Bession conRiohmond, Mo., March 22. At Orriok, EMPEROR WILLIAM'S BIRTH
firmed Powell Olayton as minister to
a small village 35 miles southwest of here)
Mexico; Wm. Osborne, as
to London, and J. K. Gowdy,
B. Rainwater, a farmer, shot and killed
CeleTheF.vent is Being Generally
to Paris.
bis wife, his mother
Mrs. William
Ceremonies
brated
with
FittingThur-ma,
brother-in-lawJohn
Artman, his
TARIFF "PKBATE Ol'ENH.
Throughout Uermany.
and his step daughter, Ethel Gentry.
The tariff debate began in the house at
off
the top of
blew
The murderer then
10 o'olock this morning.
the
Despite
his own head. It is belevedthat jealousy
Berlin, Maroh 22. The oeremomes atearly hour, there was a large attendance of his wife
prompted Rainwater to com- tending the eelebratiou of the oentenary
on the floor, and the galleries showed
evidence of great interest in the proceed- mit the murders.
birth of Emperor William I, grandfather
ot the present emperor, whioh began yes
ings. Mr. Dinghy and Mr. Bailey, opDECISION.
TRUST
A SUGAR
posing leaders, were early in their places.
terday and will end on Tuesday, oon
The house immediately resolved itself
tinned today, oommenoing with the early
The JudKC Morris of the Toledo, Ohio, visit of the emperor
into a committee of
and empress to the
speaker oonferred upon Mr. Sherman, Remausoleum of William I. Their majesties,
Common Pleas Benders
of
Court
who reoeived an ovation all along the
publican, of New York, the distinguished
Another Derision In Favor of
honor of presiding over the oommittee.
route, spent a quarter of au hour in quiet
Combine.
ttrcat
the
Sugar
Those who expeoted the debate to begin
prayer at the tomb. Troops deoorated
The
immediately, were disappointed
with the new memorial medals, and deex22.
The
Maroh
leaders decided to have the bill read in
long
Toledo, Ohio,
tachments of Bailors took up positions
fall, in order to disarm criticism passed pected decision of Judge Morris, in the assigned them on the Unter der Linden.
on previous bills, that they were put
At 10:30 the emperor, in uniform of the
Common Pleas court, in the suit 'of
through without even having been read.
de corps, arrived and was welBros, against the sugar trust was guarde
The spectators and members waited while
comed with enthusiastic hurrahs, "hochs"
delivered this morning. It is in favor o' and waving . of handkerchiefs.
the olerk droned through 163 pages.
Hie
Mr. Dingley, who opened the debate, the latter. The smt was brought by
majesty halted before his late grandsaid that the government's revenue dur- Thomas J. Kohn and the Arbuokles, own- father's palaoe, and ordered flags and
ing the past four years had been insufB ers of a minority of thestookof the Wool standards brought out. The emperor
oient to meet expenditures to the extent son Spioe Co. of this city, against the then
at the head of the oolors, led
of more than $200,000,000, and that the Woolson Spioe Co. and the leading stock- the riding to the festival
troops
square.
deficiency had been met by bond sales, holders of the Amerioan Sugar Refining
Co. for the appointment of a receiver for
nnd this promoted distrust and intensiHear' End Collision.
fied and prolonged a rdn on the treasury, the Woolson oompany, a majority of
Green River, Wyo., Maroh 22. The
and weakened business confidence every- whose stock had been bought by the east
bound Union Pacific passenger train
oomwhere. In revising the tariff, the
Havemeyers, of sugar trust fame. The
mittee, he said, had endeavored to dis- plaintiffs declared that the sugar trust at 2:35 this morning crashed into the
card mere theories and had addressed purchased this stooft to injure Arbookle rear end of a freight here, injuring three
themselves to framing a praotioal remedy Brothers and keep them from going into men. George Siler, Louis Houseman,
.for the ills of the country. No eoonomy the sugar refining business; that bosiness Jim Wakely and others returning from
will prove successful unless it shall ia being run nt a loss and therefore a pro- the fight at Carson were on the passenger
some manner contribute to our opening tection of the interests of the minority train. All were shaken up but not in
up employment to the masses of the peo- stockholders
required a per- jured.
being
ple at good wages. When this is ac- petual injunction against the Woolsods
complished, and thus the purchasing selling ooffee at a loss, and a receiver be AGAINST THE KINETSC0PE.
to oonduot the business.
power of the masses restored, then will appointed
prices cease to feel the 'depressing effect Judge Morris denied the application for President
McKlnley is Asked to Pro
of under consumption, and the prosperity a perpetual injunction and overruled the
hlbit the Reproduction of the Cor.
of our people rise to the standard of motion for the appointment of areoeiver.
Fight in the
1892, Mr. Dingley said, by placing wool
Territories and the District
on the free list, the treasury lost $21,000,-00- 0
TO NEW QUARTERS. '
of Colombia.
in revenue, and the farmers $30,000,-00a year. It had been olaimed that the
prioe of olothing had been reduoed, but The Bocky Mountain News Moves
Ohioago, Maroh 22. The follwing ap
Into ew and Elegantly Fitted
this was only in appearance, because the
peal was forwarded today: To His Ex- of
and
have
work
been
Quarters.
deprived
people
oellenoy, the President of the United
wages, and found it harder to buy olothStates, Honored Ruler: As official repreThe new schedule
than
before.
ing
he
office of sentative
Maroh
Colo.,
Denver,
of 300,000 members of the Wo
would aid the wool grower, increase manwas
News
removed
Mountain
the
man's Christian Temperance union of
Rooky
ufactures, and ultimately increase the
revenue.
Sunday from the quarters it oooupied for the United States, ws earnestly entreat
The sugar schedule, Mr. Dingley said, the past ten years, to an elegant new you to call upon oongress to prohibit in
would increase the revenue and encour- building, oorner of Seventeenth and Law- the District of Columbia and throughout
various territories the reproduction,
age sngar production. Mr. Dingley pre- rence streets. On record breaking time themeans
of the Kinetsoope or kindred in
sented estimates showing that the second the newspaper went to press at its regu- by
of the
year the bill wonld yield $100,000,000 in- lar hour, after whioh the eotire plant was struments, or
any like exhibition at any
crease in the revenue. Mr. Dingley was dismantled and removed. The task was prize fight,
followed by General Wheeler, of Alabama, a tremendaons one, but at 9 p. m. every- future time. We believe that io making
who opened for the minority.
thing was in working order, and a bat- the request we are seeking the best wel
tery of typesetting machines were under- fare of our oitizens, especially the youth
BAILIIOAD POOLS ILLEGAL.
of oar land, who would be brutalized by
a test.
The Bnpreme court has decided the case going
The News as issued from its now quar- such life like representations of these deof the United States vs. the
ters is larger than ever before, improve- grading speotaoles. We learn that prepa
'Freight association, against the ments of the most modern oharaoter hav- rations upon a large eoale are being
railroads. The opinion was rendered by
been added. The motive power at made for invading, not alone our great
Justice Peckham. It reverses the deci- ing
new quarters is eleotrioity and even cities, but every village and hamlet with
the
sion of the court below, and holds the the water
supply is from a private arte- this speotaonlar performance; that bad as
anti-trulaw of 1890 to be applicable to
sian well, being foroed in the building by was the iutluenoe of the fight upon the
railroad transportation, and the traffic means of 00m
pressed air, pumps whioh oomparative few who witnessed it in per
agreement by pooling illegal.
are operated by eleotrioity. The News son, it would be infinitely worse, beoause
NEW APPOINTMENTS.
if thus pro
has now the largest and finest quarters so muoh more
The president today sent the following of any newspaper between the Mississippi duced. ' We are making like requests of
the chief officials and legislatures of the
river and the coast.
nominations to the senate:
various states and have etroog hope that
State: Joseph L. Bristow, Kansas,
A ttrewsome Boats Crew.
in a majority of them, necessary legislasistant postmaster general.
of
the tion may result. We are glad to feel
New York, Maroh 22. A boat
Interior: Bingher Hermann, Oregon,
that at the outset your personal
St. Nazaireas pioked-ucommissioner of the general land office.
by the steamer
Jnstioe: D. Elliott U. 8. attorney for Creole whioh arrived this morning from sympathy must be with us, and that your
be given to this reSouth Dakota.
New Orleans.
Six dead bodies were in offloial sosanction will
in the interest of morclearly
quest,
G.
WisconErnest
Tlmme,
one
alive.
Treasury:
the boat but no
and respectfully youre.
sin, auditor of the state and other departNewport, News Vs. It is rep irted that ality. Sincerely
BANOIS
E. niLLABD,
ments (fifth auditor).
the steamship Yanariva picked np 16
President.
Navy: Commodore Joseph N. Miller survivors of the Villeat St. Nazaire disasKathebine Lentk Stevenson,
to be rear admiral.
ter.' The Yanariva sailed Maroh 11 for
Corresponding Secretary.
Glasgow. She will make the trip in 15
SWEPT AWAY IN FLAMES.. days.
The Colorado Midland Railroad
MARKET KEPOKTM.
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
One of the Finest Hnsiness Buildings
New York, Maroh 22. Money on call world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
In Lawrence, nana., Uestroyed
per oent; prime mer- Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumeasy at 1
hj Fire.
cantile paper, &)i
1; silver, 63; lead, mer resorts; the most famous mining
$3.80; copper, 11.
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
Lawrence, Mass, March., 22. The worst
St. Louis. Lead, held at $3.20
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valfire this city has known since the burning Spelter, firm; $3 90 bid.
May, ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Chloago. Wheat, Maroh,
of Washington Mills six years ago,
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
May,
completely dismantled the Gleason build- 72J6. Corn, Maroh,
ohalr oars on all trains.
May, 17.
Maroh,
ing, one of the best business blocks, in Oats,
1
V
, W. F. Bailet,
Chi oago. Cattle, reoei pts, 7,000 ; stead
Lawrenoe, early today, resulting In injury
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
$5 35;
to eight persons and loss of property to 10 oents lower; beeves, $3.70
oows and heifers, $2.00
$1.25; Texas
valued at $100,000.'
Injured: John
$4 25; stockers and feed
Bowering left leg injured a severe burns; steers, $3.20
25.
$4
Sheep, 17,000, strong
Mrs John Bowering left side injured and ere, $3.35
ribs broken; Mies MoKenzie bead injured to 10 oents higher; native sheep, $2 80
SOCIETIES.
$4.36; lambs,
and serious burns; William Gallagher, $4.60; westerns, $3.60
$5 50.
badly burned; Bernard Gallagher , over $4.00
Kansas Oity.
Cattle, reoeipts, 2,600;
come by smoke and seriously burned; A.
8Q0; market today strong;
S. Hunter, slight burns, W. B. Robinson, shipments,
F. A A. M. Regular comleft wrist fractured, and boms. The to 10 oents higher; Texas steers, 13 00 U
$3 65; native
munication first Monday Id
Gleason building was a six story stone $4.25; Texas eows, $3.00
eaoh month at Masonie Hall
native oows ana
and briok. A five and ten cent store, steers, fa.iu Q fs.iu; stookers
a i.wp. m.
feedand
Tl n
$3.86;
owned by Abbott and Co, oooupied- the heifers, $1.60
$8.85.
$4.60; bulls, $1.60
W.M.
basement and first floor. The remainder ers, $2.75
A.
SlLIGMAlt,
100;
of the block was taken up with offices, 8heep, receipts, 6,000; shipments,
Seoretary."'
19
lambs, fs.zs
ft.fu
dressmaking and millinery rooms, lodging market, steady;
$4.10.
muttons, $3.26
rooms, and a photograph gallery.
Santo Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
He Took Morphine.
in eaoh month at MaMonday
CYCLONE.
A
WORK OF
sonie Hall at 1 :ao p. m.
Houston, Texas, Mareh 22. The man
James B. Brady
rooently arrested at Valley Mills as Joseph
T. J. CUBBAN,
School
Public
Destroyed
Building
Ban
Francisco murderer,
Btanther, the
Seoretary.
1
Children and lojurlng
Killing
committed suicide by taking morphine
1
Others and Several Teachers.
He was tenoning
in the oonnty jail.
Santa Fe Counoll No, 8
school at the time of arrest,
.
s. At. lingular conseoond Monday
vocation
Atlanta, Ga, Maroh 22. A Cyclone struok
in each month, at Matonlo
CUBA LOST TO SPAIN.
Hall at 8:90 p. m,
the village of Arlington this morning
and a pnblio school building', frame
Max. Fbost. T. I. M.
Ed. B. Slums,
was blown to pieoes. In the
It Is fccnerallr Admitted By All Rea- struoture, were
ADA
Keeoraer,
80
pupils and two teaohers.
sonable Residents of the Island building
Twelve children were Instantly killed.
That Npaulsh Kale In Cuba Will
Santa Ve Commander? No. 1
Their bodies were fearfully mangled.
Rnd In the Near Future.
K. T. Regular oonoiava fourth
Twelve ohildren were badly injured and
In eaeh month at Ma- Monday
are dying. Two teaohers were hurt badly V
eonio Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
Mew York, Maroh 83. A dlspatoh to and are thought be dying. Ths wind
... W.B.Habiouh, B.C.
, - ...
the World from Havana says: Only a sttnok no other building with unusual
T.J.Oraaasv
Recorder.
few of the more excitable Spanish offi force.
s
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GOLD

CAMP

Indications Point to An Unprecedented
Mining Boom in the Hopewell District in the Near Future.
A

NO. 25

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1897.

PROMISING

A

EX1CAM

VERITABLE SECOND

CRIPPLE CREEK

The New Mexican Will Publish a Series
of Letters from a Praotlcal Miner
Concerning this Golden Wonder
of the West, Containing

Valuable Information
for Prospective
Miners.
Editor New Mexican.
Alamosa, Colo., Maroh 21, '97. Just
now the eye of the whole business world
is turned toward Colorado, and her won
derful mineral resources are attracting
more attention and interest than ever
before. Her Creede, Cripple Creek and
other bonanza camps have proven that
an All Bountiful Creator has indeed been
benefioient in Btowing away untold wealth
in the bowels of the Rocky mountains
The metroBut enough of Colorado.
politan press of this state and tb
booming towns 'are all lauding thi
rich store house of nature whioh only
jjwaits the hand of untiring prospectors
to unoover its Aladdin wealth in min
erals.
New Mextoo's interests engross my pen
Not that I may mutoally share .in any
new developments or boom investments;
but that deserving prospeotors from
other overrun oamps may receive a tip
and hie them to a territory where all the
geologioal phenomena exist to proclaim
the habitat so much sought by the yellow
phantom chasers. You have right at
your door a oamp whioh will, in the Dear
future, astonish the world. I refer to
Hopewell (formerly oalled Good Hope)
N. M.

hofewkll's histouy.
There has been considerable placer
mining, in times past, in Eureka gulch.
The prospected portion of the oamp is
about three miles square, and this guicb
runs through the oenter of the oamp from
north to south. Quite a brisk running
stream here aids in the plaoer work.
From 1881 to 1883 many thousands of
dollars have been washed from the sand
and gravel of that narrow gnlch. Since
that time parties bave shoveled and
the bed of the gulch realizing
eaoh year from $3,000 to $15,000. Some
very fine nuggets have been found there.
Rev. Mowatt, of this place, has one
s
wbioh is estimated to be worth $18.
of the specimen is gold and
white quartz.
The working of lode olaims has been
negleoted in times past; but promises to
be pushed to the bitter end, next summer. Heretofore there has been only
earnest
now begifc m
to develop.
work
systematic
Two-third-

one-thir- d

Southwest district, here we find metamorphio granite aud porphyry. In the
neighborhood of the Red jaaketand Min
eral Point lode olaims I fonnd the vein
matter to be of quartz and iron, (manganese, pyrites and hematite.)
My partner and I worked an assessment
1,500 feet Bouth of Mineral Point lode.
We found a oontaot of granite ntid porphyry, perfeot walls, and a 20 inoh vein
of bull quartz. We sent five pounds of
this ore to a prominent assayeratCripple
Oreek. It ran as much gold as we expeoted at surface and it was pronounced
identical with Cripple Creek ball quartz.
I have briefly tried to give formations
and vein matter, etc., of the oamp for the
benefit of those prospeotors oasting an
eye to Bee whither they shall jonrney with
piok and shovel when the snow leaves.
There is more snow in oamp this year
than ever before known. It is no use
to go there with a view to prospeoting
until Jnne. In the mean time I will write
several desoriptive articles of the camp.
I will desoribe the conditions necessary
to gold deposits. All are at Hopewell. I
will tell of the old timers their good
fortunes and failures; the hardy miners
who have remained in oamp all winter;
and last, but not least, will give the names
of those who will help develop theeamp
the ooming summer. Read the New Mexican and fortify yourselves with informa
tion whioh will aid yon materially when
onoe you oast your fortunes with
golden wonder, Hopewell.
I have no axe to grind, and pen these
letters merely for pastime and to aid
many a poor mining orank like myself.
I will gladly answer private letters upon
receipt of stamps for reply.
Stephen Jones,
Respectfully,
thisT-om-in-

CAPITAL FOR BAIDY.
Organization of a Heavily Capitalized
Association for Operation in the
llulily District. Colfax County, New Mexico.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed by an eastern assooiation called the
Moreno Mining oompany, to have a prin

golden eggs. Thegolden grains and nug
gets did not fall from the clouds or me
teors. They were not washed up hill.
When the bosom of mother earth was
throbbing and the mountain peaks were
toppling over from the effect of the
eruptions, then was the
neighboring
mighty metamorphio granite mountain
rent in twain, and the melted snow formed
Eureka oreek; and the oreek rushed down
the newly made oourse in the bottom of
the guloh.
That same eruption formed the many
fissure veins, leads, eto. from which the
partioles and nuggets of gold disintre-gateand were carried down the stream.
So muoh by way of signs, pointers, indications, eto. that point to rich mineral
deposits.

A report comes from Loma
Parda
precinct, in Dona Ana coouty, that a gang
of Booundrels is trying to kill Agapito
Torres, a rospeoted oitizen of that community. About a week ago an attempt
was made to call him oat of his bnnse
iu the night to shoot him, but that failed
and a few nightB later some one shot
through the house, when he was absent.
The proteotion of the sheriff has been
asked for by the law abiding oitizens.
At Las Oruces Tuesday last a heavy
storm did considerable damage.
The
iron roof of the convent chapel was
and
telephone
stripped off; telegraph
wires burned out by lightning, Mrs. C. E.
Chase, wife of the telegrapher at the Santa
Fe depot, reoeived a shook which prostrated her, but resulted; ' nnseriousinjnries.
A brilliant weadinrf cconrred iu Socorro last Monday evening, in whioh Mr.
Andres A Romero, of Valencia oonnty,
and Miss Isabelita M. Baoa, of that oity
were the interested persons. The bride
and groom are prominent in s'ooial oircles
in that part of the territory, and over
600 people attended the reception given
after the marriage ceremony, whioh was
celebrated in St. Michael's church.
Yardmaeter O'Brien, at Lordsburg,
fell from the top of a moving freight oar,
one day last week, and was instantly
killed.
The Silver City Northern railroad,
whioh runs from Hanover to Whitewater,
connecting at that point with the Silver
City, Deming & Paoiflo road, will suspend
operations on March 25. Orders have
issued to the employes to have all property in their charge ready for tnrning
over to the officers of the company at that
time. It is thought by those in a position to know that a new oompany has
taken hold of the road, and that the
Santa Fe will operate it after that date.
The stage line between Vaequez and
Red River opened business, the first stage
arriving in Red River on last Tuesday.
This makes the Red River mining district
of easy access to the outside world.
A
large fruit packing house is to be
ereoted in Farmington, San Joan oonnty,
this spring and summer to handle the
fruit crop of tbat region. Theenterprise
is meeting with much encouragement
from the growers of the county.
The minstrel show given by Deming
local talent an Wednesday of last week
was attended by 300 people and netted

SI
Hi
P017DES
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great loavvuing strength
Assures the food againsii
and healthfulness.
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to theeheap brands. ROYAL BAKING POWOHit
CO., NEW YOKE.

after observation.
tonight followed
warmer Tuesday.

Local snow today and
fair and slightly

by

Xotice to Taxpayers.

The taypayers of Santa Fe oonnty are
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
receive the reports of the taxable property of said oonnty during the months of
Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per cent will be
added.
J. R, Hudson,
Assessor.

SANTA FE

RESTAURANT

Sea-ber-

LOUIE TONC, Prop

E.J.MCLEAN&
DEALERS

I-

-CO.,

WOOL,
&c

PALACE : HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

N-

PELTS.

SD

DENVER, COLO , 1520 21st
SANTA

FE, N.

M.-W- ater

QTJT71T TFST

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all ita Features

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Patronage Solicited.
St,

St

USTIEW IBAIECIEIR--

.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GEOLOGICAL FOBMATION8.

By reference to Hayden's geologioal
atlas, you will see that to ths east and
west of Hopewell, are Basaltio mountains
date. Around
voloanoes of
the oamp are the bedrook of metamorand
there the
phio granite with here

Happenings or Interent from IMlter-en- t
Parts of 'ev Mexico.

oipal place of business at Elizabethtown,
N. M., with an auxiliary office at Buffalo,
N.Y. Capital stock, $300,000, and time
of existenoe 19 years. Name of incorporators: Henry H. Argue, Elizabeth-town- ,
N.M.; Charles P. Htevenson, Buffalo, N. Y; Richard Watson Argue, BufN.
Y.; William R. Watson, Titttsvillo,
falo,
Pa,, aod Joseph Kilgore, Bradsford, Pa.
The names of the direotors are: Henry
H. Argue, Elizabethtown. N. M.; James $150.
Lynoh, Elizabethtown, N. M. ; Hugo
Tabic the Best the market Aflorilt.
Springer, N. M.; Charles P. Steven
TI10
eat her.
son, Buffalo, N. Y.; Alvin A. Hnbbell, BufThe weather yesterday was partly First Class Service
falo, N. Y.; Jaoob Diloher, Buffalo, N. Y.;
to high variable Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Richard W. Argne, Buffalo, N. Y.; Philip cloudy, with, brisk
W. Both, Buffalo, N. Y., and Waison E. winds.
The temperatnre was much be Charge. Everything
new
and
clean.
PRICES
Wing, Buffalo, N. Y. Purpose of incor low the normal. The maximum temperaporation: General mining, operation of ture record being K4 and the maximum 18
a ditoh or pipe line from Red River to degrees. The mean relative humidity
Moreno valley, smelting works, manu- was iG per cent. Heavy snow began fall
facture of timber, etc. Founding of a ing early this morning and continued
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town and other matters pertaining to the
business. Most of the direotorB of the
corporation are wealthy capitalist.
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OOLDEN GLEAMS.

When the Good Being blessed the Rookies with a oornuoopia flow, He was indeed
mindful of New Mexioo and, particularly,
Hopewell. The $10,000 whioh has been
panned from a very narrow guloh, a mile
in length, ought R convince the most
skeptioal that the yellow feathers were
washed from the nest of the hen that lays

TERRITORIAL NEWS.
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HENRY KRICK

trachyte. Just to the westward are the
terminations of sedimentary formations
indicating, the ancient shore line. He
soli AOiNi ron
points out the "Dakota mesasoio sedicarbomiddle
and
and
mentary, upper
niferous" stratas aod there he leaves you.
When oloeely examining and oompariog
two sections, one running from Antonito
ALL KINDS OF HINKBAIi WATKM
peak to Brazos peak and the other showing formation of Bnmmitville, near here,
I was amazed at the likeness of the two The trade supplied from one bottle to a
formations. Bnmmitville has produced
Mail orders promptly
her hundreds of thonsands dollars from
oarload.
vein deposits; Hopewell has assured as
of
and
surface
filled
from her plaoer washings
vein prospecting that she will ontrlval
- SANTA FE
as
a
ST.
GUADALUPE
her neighbor
gold prodnoer.
For a olose analysis of formations I
will divide theeamp into eight sections.
I will take a strip two miles wide by
three miles long, the guloh outting it iu
two, a half of descriptive portions being
on either side.
Iron Mountain district is at the north
end of the oamp, comprising a strip two
mile east and west and one mile north
and south. This distriot is oomposed of
porphyry, lime and slate, vein matter,
N. NEWIXL.
f. W. DOBBINS
quartz, iron, slate and eube iron. Iron
in differnt f orms is here in more abundance than in any other portion of the
oamp. This is what gave the name to
that portion of the distriot.
Hopewell town is at north entrance to
Eureka guloh and on east side of guloh.
The native rook is metamorphio granite,
N. N. NEWELL & CO
oontaot, granite and porphyry, vein matter rose quartz, white quarts and Iron.
oharThe north entranoe to guloh, the
aoter of rook, oontaot and vein matter
MAHUr AOTUBKB8 OF
are the same as at Hopewell town, exoept
more
shows
here.
iron
that oube
Middle gulob, here we find schist and
porphyry oontaot. The mineral bearing
rooks re quartz and sohisl with considerable hematite and oube iron. The veins
Increase in number here and some slide
has been jolted off the precipitous sides
of the deep guloh, no doubt at the time
of the upheaval.
TVBHINCt, SCBOIiX. 4H I.
Booth end of guloh, here wa find mounAMD AL.Ii KIND OV MOLD-INWtains of qoartsite. The oontaot veins are
ETC.
of quart site and granite. As we leave
the guloh and go eastward .we enoonnter
Contract taken in any part of the
porphyry and slate. At the Freeport and
country. Jobbing promptly and
adjoining olaims many beautiful specisatisfactorily attended to. write
mens of free gold have been dag from
for estimates' on any kind of
the veins. The vein matter hen are rote
work. Planing mill and shop on
hematite
white
aid
quarts,
Lower Watar
quarts,
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Ingalls, of Kansas, is
greatly surprised that his presence at the
Carson carnival of brutality should have
caused unfavorable comment among his
former associates in the senate. No one
else is surprised, aud Mr. Ingalls should
be ashamed of himself. An
officer of the U. B. senate Bent by a news
It is
paper to report a prize tight!
doubtful if Mr. Ingalls would see anything oudignified in a senator engaging
in a fistic euoouater or in becoming a
traiuer for one of these brutes of even a
bottle holder. It all amounts to the
same thing. He probably does not real
ize that he was selected for the work
he is as muoh of a freak as either
of the participants in the mill, "when
ignorance is bliss 'tis folly etc."
His journey to Carson was not, how
ever, without its reward. He became acquainted with Mrs. Fitsssiminons.

striction restriots. Opposed to this pub
lic demand are the combined interests of
the big steamship oompanies.
These
companies resorted to all the ordinary
means to defeat this bill in congress, but
failed. They seemed to have suoceeded
better with Mr. Cleveland. The only
strenuous tfforts against this measure
come from the source above mentioned
the steamship companies. Enormous
fortunes are made each year iu handling
this olasB of traffic, Mr. Cleveland's notion in vetoing this bill, ought to put an
end to theory that he was trying to inaugurate a foreign policy, which MoKin-lewould find it convenient and possible
to uphold and continue.
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and should be elected. Governor Brad pose npon Mr. McKinley a policy which bearded,
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doesn't
brawny
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ley, in the interest of harmony and for Mr. McKinley would find it inconvenient know one posy from another. It was funny
Recorder.
the sake of gaining a Repnblioan senator to follow, it is said. This is the first time the different ways with whioh they rethese tributes. The gentlemen to
should oome "off the perch." Being gov that we have ever heard of a national oeived
whom the violets were sent glared at the
ernor of Kentucky is enough for any one foreign policy being divided into fooryear page and for five minutes let them lie
man.
periods. If not absolutely continuous before deigning to notice them. Then he
from one administration to another, each
Tnsv may kick at the Reed rales all saooeeding administration is supposed to
they like, Bnt the Reed roles had to be be boond by the acts of its predecessors.
But the assumption that Mr. Cleveland
adopted by a Democratic house In order
Ionjr my throat was
.
to do basinets and they will oontinue in refrained from adopting a foreign polioy
filled with sores, large
use in a Republican house of represenoat of a regard for his successor is not
lumps formed on my
neck, and a horrible
tatives. It is muoh better that the speaker for a moment tenable in the faoe of his
ulcer broke out on my jaw, says
should have antooratio power, than that veto of the immigration bill. As Mr.
Mr. O. H. Elbert, who resides at cor.
the house should do nothing except Cleveland was well aware that bill was in
22d St. and Avenue N., Galveston,
Texas. He was three times prowrangle and talk. The oountry approves entire aooord with a tariff policy whioh
nounced oured by prominent phyof the Reed roles and of the man who Mr. McKinley was pledged to adopt,
L
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sicians, but tbe dreadful disease alDuties on the product of foreign labor
framed them,
ways returned; be was then told that
was tbe
imply restrictions on the admission of
Just keep an eye on New Mexioo's foreign laborers. Mr. Cleveland himself
mines, and you will see the biggest boom shot the doors in the face of Chinese lain the history of the territory, doring the borers. But when congress sent him a
next five years. There oan be no mis- bill imposing restrictions on European
out, and he was in a sad plight,
After taking one bottle of S. S. S.
take aboot it. The forces are already immigration, Mr. Cleveland's veto was
he began to Improve and two dozen
he
hastened to exercise that
gathering. It is a good time for the ready, aud
Domes ourea
bnreau of immigration to get ont some prerogative so dear to his heart. The
him completely,
ot
reso that for more
the
matter
sentiment
on
of
territorial
the United
desorlptlve
people
thansixyearshe
sources. The eastern states should be States is overwhelmingly in favor of the
has bad no sign
flooded with this sort' of work. Let the restriction of foreigo labor, whether re
'
of the disease.
people know what we have to offer them, striction takes the form of an educational
Book en the disease and iu treatment suited
teal they do not much oare so that re- - fit by Swift Bpeolllc Co., Atlsata, O.
and they will come by the hundreds.
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We can especial attention to our celebrated

Oh,-yes-

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all

ife

manner of styles.

are tbe

Times-Demoora- t.

HENRY KRIOK

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

We rule them to order

oo

lite

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

FERRY'S SEEDS

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

-

BEFORE

ENGRAVING

IIOLSPRIIIGS
,

fallen

Qfk)l

'

LBO-A-

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
.

HEU IIEXICAll

PRnim

COUPAHY.

Commercial Talent.

Oar new typewriter is by all odds the
smartest girl I ever saw.
How does she ehow it
Well, she can sharpen a lead penoil with
a pair of scissors.
T

ir

luly.

of the
physical economy that the kidneys and
bladder should be eternally aotive, that
they should never go "off dnty." If they
do, the kul ney a fail to secrete from the
blood the wntery element and the lm
parities that should be thrown off by the
bladder, and both organ a suffer in
health from their inaotion, and
inour dangerous maladies. Among these
are Bright'a disease of the kidneys,
diabetes, retention of tho orine, gravel,
dropsy, eto. These are no trifles, bnt
obstinate diseases, developing rapid 'y
and terminating too often fatally. To
prevent or oheok them, the safest and
most effectual means is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which gives a healthful
impetus to, bnt never exoites the renal
organs, like the fiery, unmedicated stimulants of commerce. Malaria, dyspepsia,
constipation, liver trouble, nervousness
and debility are remedied by the genial
medicine, useful in convalescence and old
age. A wineglassfnl three times a day.

It

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

is essential to the well being

His Fault.
Husband Why should yon blame me
because we were late to the theater?
Wife You forget, dear, that you hurried me up so.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggiBts refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents,
4

Had form.

Brown The sporting editor of this
He
paper doesn't know his business.
says here that the lightweight boxer
weighed 118 pounds.
Jones Isn't that right?
Brown No. 'He should have said tipped the soales.
To Cure a Cold la One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
' ollice of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
for the
April A. J'. 1897, at la o'clock, noon,
erection of the addition to the New Mexico

on sale, btuiire a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

A BACHELOR'S

PRAYER.

Another gone! Alas, one mora
Deluded by a woman's trickl
Another stalwart bauhelur
To figure as a Benedick I
"A marriage." see "has been arranged
Between Miss Blank and" yea, and Harry.
My well loved friend, you must have changed.
You, of all men alive, to marry t

'
At Cambridge on debating nights
Brown and yourself shone in the lists
As valiant foes of "Woman's Rights,'!
A pair of station misogynists.
How valueless your speeches prove I
Brown, too, I understand, is fated
To make, like you, the deadly move
Which loses all, by which you're mated.
But, though I mourn for you, my friend,
My fears are not for you alone.
ThiB fall of yours, does it portend
Alike disaster of my own?
Is love a brief insanity
Which seizes all of us? Shall no men
Escape its ravages? Khali I
Beoome a lover? Absitomenl
Oh, Maud or Muriel or Kate

Your naino, from force of circumstance,
I cannot definitely state
Let me entreat you in advance I
Oh, unknown maid whom I shall woo,
Let me put forward my petition
Before you have reduced me to
A
condition I
When on some

fragrant summer eve
I vow that you are quite divine

And ask you simply to believe
There never was such love as mine,
Despise such platitudes as those,
From my demented self proteot me,
And if I finally propose
Be kind, bo generous, and reject me.
London World.

A FEARFUL EUK

I have been u railway guard for nioro
to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the than 20 yours, and during that time I've
specifications prepared by I. H. witnessed many accidents, passed unhurt
plans and
and W. M. Rapp, archi'ects of E8t Las Vethrough many tight places and bad several
gas, which will be on file and open to the inflection at their office. Each proposal must nurrow escapes from death, but there U
be accompanied by a certified check of t per one experience that Btnnds out vividly becent of the amount of the bid, such check fore all others.
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
It happened in 1878, yet even now, after
guarantee that the contractor will enter
a coi'tract for construction at his hid. if the lapse of 18 years, I shudder at the
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacthe danger which threatened
tory bond or the perfornanc of his conlis, though at the same time I thrill with
tract, usA provided in the plans and specifics
to
bidder
successful
tions
give admiration 'vhesn I think of the magnifloont
falling
such bond will forfeit' his certified check.
courage of the man by whom this danger
Hids must be made out on blank proposals,
was averted.
which will be furnished by the architects
i Contractors may bid nn the whole wnrk,
r
On Easter Monday of the above mentionon the whole and any part, or on separate ed
year I hud charge of an excursion train
parts only, according to the classification re-in
t ho speciticatinns. Contractors will be
coming baok from Portsmouth to London.
quired to keen the building free from liens', s We were standing by the platform of tho
and to see that all laborers and
Portsmouth town station, on the point of
and material m on are paid, before
ing last payment. The board reserves starting for homo, when a maD, accom.
the right to reject any and all bids.
pnnled by two little girls, cama rnsl. g
I.as Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
The carriages were
through the gate.
Elish . V Long,
Prcs't. Hoard Directors.
packed in every compartment by happy,
Peniono Eomeho,
singing excissionists, and knowing the
Fbank S. CROSSOJf,
late comer vfould And it diffloult to obtain
Directors.
a seat I beckoned him and told him to get
Makui'S Hki'NSwiok, Secretary,
into my van. This, simple as lt sounds;
was tho luckiest thing I ever did, both for
Talks With Travelers.
Yes Bit! The most enjoyable trip the company, myself and many others.
As soon as the man and his children had
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of entered I gavo the Blgnal, and away we
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger went through tho gathering night on our
momentous journey.
station in the world. Fine restaurMy companion, whose name I subseant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
quently learned was Edward Stokes, was
for 50 oents.
' We
arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. one of thooo quiet, inoffensive looking
chaps who pass among their unobservant
tn., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant follows for "soft," but; beneath his workman's cont beat as brave and unselfish a
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at heart as ever throbbed with life.
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
the
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- . vanThe first thing he did on entering
was to make his little girls as comrived at New York, Grand Central
fortable as possible, and they, no doubt
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
tired out, were soon fast asleep.
time to get breakfast and attend to thoroughly
Wo hod been traveling about half an
business.
hour and hud just cleared a station when
Oh! the WabBBh is the route for
suddenly there was borne to our startled
New York.
ears the loud, fieroe shout of nngry men.
By the way juBt write to 0. M. We were
going at a fair pace, and the noise1
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denevidently came down with tho wind that
ver, for particulars. I may have foris, from the direotion in which we were
gotten something.
moving.
My van had the bulging sides so common in guards' vans at the present d;iy,
F. W. DOBBINS and wus coupled next the smokestack of
N, NEWBLL.
the engine, the tender going first. I gazed
through the side windows into tho night,
but beyond the subdued glare from the
engine cab I could see nothing.
Another wild, nngry shout. Ijiprungto
the window and leanod far out. There
was nothing. to be heard but the singing,
I beN. N. NEWELL & CO
laughing voices of the passengers.
to feel terribly uneasy a vugue dread
gan
MANUFACTUBEBS OF
of something about to happen an indefinable conviction that danger was hovering In the air seized upon me. This feeling was intensified to a degree I will not
attempt to describe as we nenred tho next
station, for instead of slackening speed
we were momentarily increasing It.
I turned from the window to say a few
words to Stokes, but started back In
TURNlSitt, HCKOliL MAWIXtt
alarmed astonishment. The man had disAMD A LI, KINO OH" HOLl-ISIUt- t,
ETC. .,
appeared!
His children were' still sleeping peaceContracts taken in any part of the
fully on the boxes where he hud placed
country. Jobbing promptly and
them, but he was invisible. The door was
satisfactorily attended to. Write
closed, the oatoh fast. I looked through
for estimates on any kind of
the opposite window, but could see nothwork. Planing mill and shop on
ing. Just at that moment we swept
Lower Water Street
through the station at a terrjflo rate of
insan-asylu-
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver &
"THE

Rio

Grande

Railroads.

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
Effective October

18,

1896.1

WBSTBOCHD
MtLHS Ho. 425.

VAST BOUND
No. 426.
10:50

..I.v. Santa Fe.Ar. .......
am....
Lv.. 40..
...

12:6&pm

..Lv.Eipanola.

8:45pm
1:51pm

pm.... ...Lv.Embudo.Lv... B9..12-.2- p m
2:42 pm.... ..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. SB. .11:40 am
4:18 pm.... Lv.Tree Pledraa.Lv 97. .10:07 am
8:20am
?:05 p m.... ...Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
am
Alamosa. Lt.. 160..
pm.... ...Lv.Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..
8:10 a m
11:18 p m....
811. .12:12 a m
1:57

This decided me. No signal had come
from the engine, but I now felt positive
something was wrong. I pulled the cord,
grasped the wheel, and turned it with all
my frightened force. But no .response
came from the engine, and the hissing,
smoking brakes were noxt to useless while
the steam was on that mighty iron horse.
Realizing that I could thus do no good
I let go, and springing again to the window I shouted, with all the strength of my
lungs, toward that palpitating monster
ahead, which, like implacable fate, pressed
forward with an irresistible rush.
I have often been on fast trains while
travollng at their greatest speed, but in no
ease have I experienced a repetition of the
peculiar sensation that came over me as
this heavily laden excursion train shot
throngh the darkness with the speed of an
express.

To my excited imagination the rails apFlorence. Lv..
2:01am..,,, .. .Lv.
T.v. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:05 D m peared to groan as we flew onward, the
1:30am....
Rf)R Mm
.Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.387..
8:30pm wheels hummed with Infernal glee as
8:00 am....
.Ar. Denver. l,v..... iapm though lu mocking answer, while the night
air seamed to be all ve with bowling, shriek''
1' '
with main line and ing demons, all yelling, Destruction
Connections
And now two stations, at each of which
branohea as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton we should have stopped, were far behind
us, and we were approaching a third with
and all points in the San Jnan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del undiminished speed.. The signals flashed
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the their ruddy gleams of danger, but we passed them with a roaring rush of scorn.
San Lois valley.
Suddenly the locomotive emitted a few
At Sallda with main line for all points
loud, hissing snorts, and, to my inexpresseast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenee with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for ible joy, I became conscious of a great lessthe gold oampi of Cripple Creek and ening in bur pace. I flew to the wheel
and applied the brakes, and I afterward
Vlotor.
learned that Tom Noxon, the rear guard,
At Tasblo, Colorado Springs and Den
as frightened as myself,
vet with all Missouri river lines for all who was almost
done the same thing at the same mohad
east.
points
ment.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
As we brought up with a rattling, rasphave reserved berths in sleeper from
ing jar, the Portsmouth express thunderAlamosa if desired.
on the down line. Going to thn
For farther information address the ed alongbeheld
the lights of a station not
door, I
ladersigned.
more than 80 yards ahead, and standing
T. it Bus, General Agtnt, '
by the platform was a local train full of
Santa F,N.M
nappy holiday makers,
.
8. 1 . Booris, Q. P. Ah
I psrosivad at a glanos what had btta
Colo.

Dnvr,

averted and full exceedingly queer as I
looked.
Hud we not pulled up just when
we did we should have run into the rear
of that stationary train, we should huva
telescoped and been tolescoped; then, before a hand could have been held forth in
rescue, the Portsmouth express would have
dashed into the piled up wreck, uud but
I dared not farther follow my chain of
thought.
Tho voices of 'the singing, shoutiug excursionists, ihuir conuertiuua, buujus and
whistles, jarred on my nerves to such un
extent that I felt like throttling some of
thciu. But of course they were not to
blame.
No anxiety had been aroused
among thorn, for thoso who had wished to
alight at tho stations we had passed decided they hud got into the wrong train,
and the others had not heeded anything.
As wo em ne to a standstill I jumped
down ou the track, intending to ask the
engineer the cuuso of our extraordinary
run, but I had not taken three steps when
X saw the
figure of a man coino out of the
cab uud spring to the ground. It was not
the englno driver or the stoker, but the
father of the two little girls still asleep in
my van. He came toward me, und pointing to the local just puffing its way out of
the station he said quietly:
"Time we came to a stop, wasn't it?"
"It was indeed," I answered. "But
what does it mean? Hdw did you oome
hero? Where's the driver?"
' Driver and stoker fell out some distance back. Somebody ought to go and
seo after 'em. Hut, guard, hadn't you
bottor get this train up to the platform?
I'll toll you about it afterward."
Stokes uttered the foregoing ill such a
cool, matter of fact tone that for the moment I was completely deprived of the
powor of speech.

At this juncture the station master
came up. Hu had just received a wire
notifying him of our eccentric behavior
and desired to know the reason.
It must be remombered that though the
incidents I here rolute have taken Bome
time to describe, they in reality followed
each other very quickly.
The station master was soon made acquainted with the unique dilemma in
which we wore placed, and though ho was
as much astonished as myself, he acted
promptly. The wire wus speedily ut work
on belmlf of the unfortunate engineer and
stoker.
It happened that a company's driver
and his mato lind just oome in by tho local, und as the station master knew where
they lived he dispatched a messenger after
thorn. They did not fail us, and in a very
short time we resumed our broken journey.
In tlio meantime, however, while waiting for the driver's arrival, several of us
entered tho booking office, and Edward
Htokes told us how ho came to bo ou tho
engine
"When you jumped up and looked
through the window," ho said, addressing
me, "I looked through the other. Just as
I did so I saw the driver and stoker lighting like mad on the edge of the ongine,
and tliu next instant they both fell out on
the track. Then I knew there was danger
uhcad, and aJso that there was no time tn
lie lost.
Thinking mnybe I could do tho
job as well as yon and have the benefit of
the little extra time lt would tako to tell
you whnt was the matter, I opened the
door, got out on tho footboard, shut the door
uftor mo so I could pass and called to you
to keep your eye ou the kids, "
"I didn't hear you," I interposed.
"Very likely. Perhaps I didn't shout
loud, for I felt a bit upset. Besides, you
were half out of the window. Well, I went
toward the engine, and I think tho poor
chaps in their struggle must have knocked
up ngainst the handle, setting on more
steam, for wo seemed to go faster and faster. I had all I could do to hang on. You
seo," he added apologetically, "I'm not exactly used to that kind of thing. I watched my chance, and at last I managed to
spring on to the ongine. Then it didn't
tako mo long to reach the stand. Bnt I'm
blest it I knew ono handle from the other
I turned this and
when I'd got there.
twisted that. Then I had a go at the big
levor, but that seemed to shako my arm
out of joint, so I lot go. I was just beginning to think I'd hotter have lot you come,
after all, when I struok tho center wheel.
I felt sure we went fustor, so I turned it
the other way, and we began to slow up;
just in timo, too, though I didn't know
it, for I didn't stop to look ahead. Funny
things, them engines I"
"You're a brave man," exclaimed the
station master warmly; "a very brave
man!"
"Well, hold on a minute," said Stokes
depreoatlngly. "It's this way, sir: I'm
out for a holiday with my two little ones.
Coming homo I see tho engineer and stoker
of the train fall out of her. Then I thinks
to myself, 'If that engine goes on far
enough, It'll most likely knock into something, and then my girls are going to get
badly hurt or maybe killed.' So I says to
myself, 'Not if I can help it!' And away
I goes to try and stop it. That's how it
stands, you see. Why, sir," he continued,
with sudden strong emotion "why, sir,
tho missus would have broke her heart and
died if I'd gone home without her little

kids."

Tho man's simplicity was so astounding, though his words were clearly a sincere and open revelation of hia character,
that for an instant we were all struck
speechless.
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"But, my

good follow,"

I

cried,

"had it
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The light in ths

INTERFERING PARROT.

AN

Its Bad Language Kept

Two Fond

Lovers Apart.

hue

their traditions of
lingering courtships and queer couples.
One such truthful tale belongs to u queer
little house, with a tiny yard full of hollyhocks, on a queer little short street running crookedly to a wharf in one of tho ancient seaports of New Kuglund.
In this house lived Aliby Adeline Marks,
a spinster of "thirty several," betrothed
for five years to ''Cap'n" Hlrum Hlbberts,
who had been lor that length of time saving up his eurnings in order thot he might
marry and settle ashore. Unfortunately, on
returning from the voyage which he intended should be his last, ho brought home
as a present to Abby Adeline a parrot of
gorgeous plumage, but uuregenorate ways.
Apparently the bird had been soasiok or
homesick on board ship, for it had remained persistently silent during the whole
and it was only on being Installed in
the oozy parlor of its new mistress that it
roused Itself und gave utterance to language at once voluble and startling.
Emphasis in conversation wus evidently
tho quality it found easiest to imitate and
reinomber, and its vocubulary, therefore,
oonsisted of the most emphatic expletives
and interjections In good Knglish, bud
English, pigeon English and "Portygee,"
which it had heard from the sailors on the
voyage to this country. The result was disastrous for the "cap'n," and Abby Marks,
after many teurs and recriminations, discarded him, but kept tho parrot.
"The poor critter ain't responsible," sho
suid, "and ho shan't suffer for the sins of
folks that ought to know better."
So for 15 years the bird hung every summer in a big wire cage in her porch, and in
winter occupied a wide window of tiio living room, und every morning the rejected
captain pussed by and glared at him on his
way to the postoftke und grocery combined,
which formed the social center of villugo
Most old towns

voy-ag-

life.

During all that time the former lovers
never spoke to each other and only exchanged the1 stillest nods, but ut length one
day the parrot, squawking at tho lust a
most roprchensiblo expression, ourled up
his claws and died and lay flat on his gay
green back in tho bottom of his cago, never
to swear again.
The next morning the cuptuiu did not
pass by as usual. Ho turned in at tho guto
and resumed at a breath his interrupted
iourtship. Local tradition has preserved
his plea:
"Abby Adeline, I've been waiting 18
years for that critter to die, and I'll own
there's been times I'd havop'isoued him II
I'd had the chuueo, but I'm glad to say
lie's died a natural death. Sometimes I
thought he never would dio, for they do
say parrots' lives are 60 years, but prnvr
Ueuthilly lie must have linen moro'n middli)
used when I got liiin. Now he's gone, and
you're a hum woman ag'in, without m
much as a chick, or a child, or a rat, or a
dot;, or an evil tiilkin parrot left, and I pui
it to you as a sensible woman, hadn't you
bettor take me:-Ami the bereft Abby Adeline took him,
and the match proved entirely satisfactory.
Youth's Companion.

ifko ill

BLACKWELL'5

in d o w after

midnight but too
frequently tells
the old, old story
of the awful torture of approaching motherhood

IIH 1

for some

t'Wiki'-

tjpl

J32KB

II

I

too often
I All
death lurks the

J

oi,

"I have had three miscarriages," writes Mrs.
J. L. Shaffer, of Ncy, Sully Co., S. Dakota. " Last
Memorandum
Spring I received one of your
Hooks ill which I found your ' Favorite Prescrip-lrperrnimpndprl to nrevent it. 1 took eleveu
bottles of it and have a bright boy five months
old, wlucu I owe to tioa aua your medicine."
What woman does not wish to make her
family cares as light as possible, consistent
?
The greatest
with her family's
care of all is the fear of sickness. It is a
common
saying amongst conscientious
mothers: "As loner as the children are well
I don't mind anything else." Tor these
mothers l)r. Pierce's Common Sense Med
l
Adviser would nrove "The shadow of
a great rock in a weary land. " This book
of l.ooS pages, profusely illustrated, gives
plain talks and kindly sensible medical advice. It is peculiarly valuable for mothers
More than a half a
of voune dauirhters.
million copies of this book have been sold
for $1.50 each. Now there is an enormous
edition to be given away. Send" 21 one-cestamps, to cover cost of mailing only, for
a copy in paper cover,
cioui miming,
send 11 one-cestamps. World's Dispell.
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

I'ccos Valley Huaur licet Land.
I will lease to responsible parties any
part of 310 acres, one mile from Florence
depot on P. V. railway. I will pay water
rental and taxes and parties must agree
to cultivation. The land is level and
V'm. Tutxle,
good.
. Central City, Colo.
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GENUINE

a storv that would
seldom be told if women would but properly
for
duties of moththe
themselves
prepare
erhood. If a woman will take the right care
of the organs that make motherhood possible, approaching maternity will have uo
fears for her. Nature intended that all women should bear children, and did notmeati
thjit this duty should be a cruel torture.
Woman's owu ignorance and neglect have
made it so.
All weakness and disease of woman's re
productive organism are cured by Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts diIt makes them
rectly upon these organs.
strong and healthy. It prepares them for
approaching maternity. It allays the discomforts of the expectant period. It makes
baby's coming easy and comparatively painless, and insures the health of the child.
All good druggists sell it.

A., T.
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Von will Hud oue coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
und two coupon! tiiMtde eucli
four ounce Img of itluck-well- 's
Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable presents and how to get them

The . . .
MAXWELL LAHO GHAUT,
Situated m tJw LSexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka l Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, DenYer & Gulf
1,500,100 Acres of Land for Sale,

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effective Nov.

FARMING-

4, lWtG.)

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No.4.
T.pave
Leavo
N M.. Mon
Fe.
Snntn
WedN.
Santa Fe, M.,
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
11:15 am
Ar Ls Vegas.... 2:5ftp Ar Albiiuu'rauo.ll :55a
History Repeats Itself.
" Raton
5:05p
"Gallup
"Ferdinand, what areyou doing with " Trinidad
8:05p
x:mp " Hoi brook
those bloomers at this timo of night?"
10:50 " Flagstaff
ll:2fP
Junta
"La
ns:3M
7:00
Williams
Thu voice of Mrs. Peckleigh was stern " Pueblo
" Col. Springs... K:40a1
Ash Fork
l:0a
and severe as she sat up in bed.
" Denver
11 :15a1 ' Prescott
10:iU)a
,
I I mu only sewing on some " Topcka
8:00p
a:20p ' Phoenix
2:lUp
5:40p ' Harstow
button, my dear," meekly prevaricated "Ka.City
7:00a 'San Hern'diio. 4:irp
Louis
her husband, who in reality was going "St.
" Ft. Mudison... 2:35a ' Los Aiiffeles.. . 6:05p
tn
tho
"
Suu Diego
pockets for small change
9:4ia
"CHTCAGO
10:lUp
through
buy ice cream sodas.
vein
dour
little
"Oh,
husband, yon!"
Westbound,
liastbouiul,
No. 8.
No. 4.
Mrs. Peckleigh exclaimed, with apparent
Arrive
remorse, but chuckling secretly, for she Santa Arrive
Santa
Fe, N. M., Mon
Wednesday
Fe,
saw through his excuse, and she rose und
and Saturday at
day and111vnday at
iu 4:1 a
got out live other pairs of bloomers, and Lv2::n m
2 :4Sp Lv Chicago... . 6:00p
San
Diego....
Mr. Peckleigh had to stay up all night "
Los Angeles.. . SKIp " Ft. Madison . 1:15a
. 9:15p
FowiiiKjliiittniw on thorn to muko good bis " nan Hern uino.ii:si " St. Louis
" Hurstow
3:20ai " Kansas City . 9:4a
little bluff. New York Sunday Journal.
" Phoenix....... 7:S(la " Topcka
.ll:H3a
. 5;30o
" Prescott
uenver
2:40p
A Privilege In Peril,
" Ash Fork
Coi. Springs . SiMp
B:5(lpj

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

6:p

"William

Pueblo

7:IM

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operatt d for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

9:50p

11 :55p
La Junta
8:85p
Flagstaff
Trinidad ...... 2:35a
lz.zoa
Holliroolt
h :55a
3:45a
Raton
7:15a
" Gallup
Laa Voras
Alburiuerque.. 9:!''a
10
:45a
SANTA
FE..
Aa
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p

Westbound,
Kastbouud,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
11 :40 d m
9:30 pm
Ar Lns Vegas... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque, 1 :05a
7:4ia
" Springer
.
:34a " Gallup
"

Raton

8:00a

" Trinidad
9:37a
" La Junta
12:05p
" Pueblo
2 :05p
" Col.
Springs... 63;81p
" Denver
flip
" Dodge City..., :15p
" Newton
., 12:35a'
" Emporia. ..... "2 :55a
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City... . 7 :05ai
" St. Louis
6:15p
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:5i-" Galesburg.
47i)
,CHIGAGO......10:00p
Muster Jane, what is that terrible rack'
et going on outside?
Eastbound,
No. 2.
Julio Ono of the children fell down
Arrive Santa Fe
stairs, sir.
DAILY '
1:50 am
Master Well, you tell them that If they
San Diego.... 7:45a
cannot fall down stairs without making so "LvLos
Angeles. .10:15a!
fall
tn
them
"
I
won't allow
much noise
San Francisco. 4:30i)
:80ai
down at all, Collier's Weekly.
""Mojave
Harstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:8p!
A Conscientious Tramp.
" Prescott
2:51 0
Fork...... H:2?.a
"No, ma'amV said Tattered Thompson, ""Ash
B:30a
Flagstalf
"I haven't had ir bito in the lust 48 hours; "Gallup
4:10p
"
El
not a bite."
Paso
liaOoj
" Las Criices....l2:63p
Ho thought a moment and added:
9 :10a
" Yos, I have too. I beg your pardon, "Silver City
12:05p
"Doming
"
bito
had
this
about
a
San
Marcial...
but
I
5:!5p
ma'am,
dog
" Aii)iiquer(iiie..iu:u;ip
timo yostordny. " Town Topics.
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

not been for your prompt and courageous
conduct you novor would have seen your
home again. Bnt for your ready notion,
you, I, your children and God knows how
many more besides would now be lying on
the track dead!"
He looked at me for a socond or two in
In Pawn.
something like amazement, tbon, as the
Toucher Well, sir, though I am pool
truth of my words dawned upon him, he
said slowly:
today, I wish you to understand, sir, that
' Of course To be sure I never thought
I was born with n silver spoon in my
of that. No. The kiddies was all I had in mouth.
Nitt Indeed? What have you done with
mind at tho time. Woll, I'm Mowed!"
York Sunday Journal.
Had the engineer and stoker fallen off the tickot?--Ne- w
on my side of the train I might have atKo Time For Half Measures.
tempted' the feat that he accomplished, but
Nervous Prisoner Had I better get hold
I fear the knowledge of the tremendous
issue hanging to my sucoeas would have of a lawyer, do you thlnkf It's three years
If they convict mo.
made the attempt abortive.
I need soaroely say that Stokes was
Friendly Constable Humph! In that
handsomely rewarded by the company, ease you'd better get hold of a juryman.
though he protested all through that his Truth.
little girls were nil he'd thought about.
Would Be Safer.
He Is still as quiet and unpretending as
he was then, and I believe I am the only
Gwendolyn In case of a war between
Franoe and Englund which side would
man "to whom he ever speaks of that exyou boon?
citing run.
Cholly Aw I really believe I should
I may mention that thedrlver and stoker were found in the six footway. The prefer to be on this side. Brooklyn Life.
driver was quite dead, and the stoker only
lived two days.
It Does Indeed.
The reason for their awful quarrel reAskins (meditatively) After all, is Ufa
mains a mystery so far as I am concerned,
teally worth tho living?
but whatever might have been its nature
Grimshaw That depends on the liver.
before
the New York Sunday Journal.
they had apparently made it up
were
found
when
driver died, for
they
their hands were looked together In a
Took Everything Else.
London
friendly grip.
Brown I hoar your wifo has left your
bed and board.
From New York to the mouth of the
Junes That's about ail she did leave.
63
route
mail
the
river
Kongo
requires
Town Topics,
days.
Where Time Lingers).
Harriman Hattau They are organising a new polar expedition Id Philadelphia that oertainly shonld suooed.
Nink B. Booker Why sof
Why, those Philadelphia fellows would
The Colorado midland Ballroad
Readies the grandest soenery in the never get homesiok where they had a six
world, Dte Psss, Pike's Peak, Hagerman months' night.
Pass and Hell Qate; many beautiful sumHis Action.
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Or. Hlade (who has been awav) Where
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator
I haven't seen
and Aspen. It iB the short and direot is Lop eared Johnson?
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val- him iinoe my return.
d
Alkali Ike
hain't yr any
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
-'
"'
Gate." Thropgh Pallman slespert and more.
Not dsfonotf
ohalt oan orall trains.
W. F. Baimt,
That's lost What ha done defunct with
Geni Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
my boss an' Bill Hookertmith's wife.
!

.
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Tit-Bit-

-

.

Lop-eare-

""Flagstaff
Ash Fork
" Prosoott
" Phoenix
" Barstow

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

3:35p

b::0p

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the XJ. S. Supreme Court.

10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

" Los Angeles... l:20u
" San Diego
6:20p
" Mojave
7:35p
" San Fraiiclsco.l0:45a
Lv Albuqu'rqiie. 2:05a
Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
"
10 :55a
" Deniing
Silver City.... 2:15p
" Lus Cruces.... 9:45a
" El Paso
11:20

Westbound,
No. 1.
Arrive Santa I e
DAILY
11 :30 n m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Ft. Madison... 5:40a
Louis
"St.
:15p
" Kansas
2:25p
" Topeka City.., 4:35p
" Emporia
6:88p.
" Newton
9:15p'
" Dodge City.... l:55n
" DENVER
8:45p
" Col. Springs.,. 6:30a
" Pueblo
7:55a
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
" Raton
2:35p
"

40p
" Lns Veiriis..... fi:50n
Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
Springer

fc CALIFORNIA.
LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Louis ou successive Wed
oednys and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on ensoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
TheBe trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Farlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pallman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains,, bnt only
transportation will be honored.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

What a lot of advertising

CHICAGO

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

the Burlington Route mast receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St Louis
ALL points east and sooth,
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. fc R. G.or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

lite

East-boun-

first-olas-

con-

C. W V LLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pallman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals art
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

sa
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til

To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

vv

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Spriugs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr ths undersigned.
H. B. LTJT2, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
v
Bnilding.

Through Pallman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibaled train, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cart, reclining chair cart, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
ooaat Ask or address agents below for timo cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pa Boute."
C. OOPLA4B
H. 8. LTJTZ.
General Agent, 11 Paso, Tax.
Agant, Santa Pa, H.

M

.

'READY FOR THE

W.H.GOEBEL
-

Konnirins
Watch FlrNt-riuit-

HtrU-tl- y

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Muller
TABLE

k Walker.

MMS & BAKERY
TELEPHONE

Unless all the signs deceive, tomorrow
witness the finale of the Chavez
tragedy of 1892, in whioh Sheriff Frank
Chavez went to his death under the oover
of darkness, and out of whioh grew other
fatal affrays arid animosities without
number.
All arrangements for the execution of
the fonr men oonvioted of thiB orime,
were oompleted today, and some time tomorrow they will pay the penalty on a
scaffold standing iu the jail yard. It is
the same machine that was erected a
month since, and a few days prior to the
attorney-general'respite, whioh added
30 days to the earthly oareers of the condemned. This soaffold is a substantial
affair 12x21 in size, with a six foot trap,
and a seven foot drop.
The soaffold will be entirely oovered
with oonvaBS. Without this preoautiou the
speotaole would be visible from the roofs
of half a dozen buildings adjoining the
jail yard for whioh the low adobe walls
afford but slight protection, The exeon-tiowill in reality take place in a big
tent, to whioh only those entitled will be
Jailer Dick Huber was at
admitted.
work all day on the scaffold. The trap
was tested baif a dozed times with saoks
of sand weighing 160 pounds and worked
perfectly. Huber by the by was offered
an extra guard last night but refused.
He does not anticipate any trouble, and
prediots that the gruesome affair will pass
off like olook work. On Saturday night
an extra guard of ten militiamen was put
on at the penitentiary, and tomorrow two
full oompanies, one of cavalry and one of
infantry, will do escort and guard duty
for the execution. The prisoners are reported as being pretty well reoonoiled to
their fate, and it is said that they will
probably meet their doom without any
unusual exhibition of fear. Sheriff Em-seand his Chief Deputy Allan were busy
throughout the day giving directions as
to the completion of details relating to
the exeoution. The trap was weighted
and tested in their presence and pronounced in perfeot working order. Mr,
Hogau, of the penitentiary will officiate
on the scaffold. There will be less than
a dozen witnesses all told.
At 1 o'clock today the families of the
condemned men were admitted to the
penitentiary for a final farewell. They
remained with the prisoners until
o'olook. It was a most pathetic scene
which oan be better imagined than de
scribed.
will

HARDWARE.

Speolaltj

The caBe of Charles Hartzell vs. Lincoln, Luoky & Lee Mining company,
Neill B. Field, purchaser, application for
reoeiver iu the Liucoln claim, was beard

Gaze of the Rabble.
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County commissioners must have this
law and that right off.
Dr. Ebensole, an eminent optician, will
reaoh Santa Fe Wednesday and remain
several days; he may be consulted Bt Hudson's jewelry store, where your eyes will
be examined free and glasses fitted if re
quired. The doctor has had over 20
years experience, and for several years
past resided in Los Angeles, where he
He is now
had a large city patronage.
on his return to Denver, his home, from
El Paso, Texas.
Last Wednesday Deputy Bheriff Allan
arrested Joseph Smith and Louis Hagger-mawanted in Greely, Colo., for killing
oat tie. Mr. Allan had had the descrip
tion of the men for three weeks and had
been watching for them. On Friday
Sheriff Clark, from Weld oounty, that
state, oame after the men, who returned
with him on Saturday without requisition
papers. The reward of $100 offered for
their arrest was paid by Mr. Clark before
leaviug.
The D.4 R. G. road is blockaded with
snow on Unmbres mil, near Antonito,
Colo. Rotary plows have been taken to
the drifts, and as soon as the storm ceases
the work of clearing the track will begin.
This afternoon's train is expected about
8 o'olock tonight.
W. W. Miller, speoial examiner for the
s
office, is in Valencia
county examining surveys reoently made
of the Cubero, Pajarito, Antonio Sedillo,
and Atrisoo grants.
A little child of Estevan Baoa was badly soalded yesterday by reaching an arm
into the boiling contents of a ooffee pot.

1

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

4 BAKERY.

B. CARTWRICrHT & BRO

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00

veyor-genera- l,

W

TELEPHONE

The
ash
tore
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
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Hou. Ed E. Bluder, register of the
United States land office at LaB Crooes,
who has been in the oity for severnl davs
visiting with friend, takes a very bright
view of the"ooming season for the Me-sil- lu
valley.
Heretofore the lack of sufficient wattr
for irrigation purposes has been A seriouB
drawback, but this difficulty is to be overcome by a fine irrigation system which
will cover the entire valley. The divert
ing dam now under coostroution near old
Fort Selden, and the net work of ditches
connected with it, insure plenty of water
and the productiveness of the lands, is
therefore made certain and permanent.
The result of this enterprise is being felt
even now. New oomerB are looking for
farms and all the lands available for cul
tivation are being rapidly taken up, while
improved lands are finding ready sale.
The early varieties of fruit trees are in
full bloom, but the growers are very
anxious over the possibilities of a late
frost. Should one come the result would
be disastrous. All indications point to an
enormous orop of grapes. The vines are
in splendid condition, and unless something unforeseen happens to them, a
prosperous year is assured the vineyard
owners. The valley is filled with
every town having its full quota,
end the farm honses, where suitable quar
ters oan be found, are besieged with ap
plicants for board. TheMesilla valley is
one of tne most neaitbrui ana pleasant portions of the territory, particularly
at this Beason of the year, and the visitors
all express themselves delighted with the
olimate and the results obtained in re
newed health and strength.
health-seeker-

SIFZEWCZLnTG-S.-

ticura

H. BLAIN,

Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& ttio Urande Hallway, from wlilob point a dally line or stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year
for the convenience of
round. There is now a commmodious hotel1A86.34
crraina of alkallna fialtfl
.nil tsiiiricta. ThnM waIan nnntAln
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
wercuuar Airecuoni, scrotuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an lemaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

TITESTC

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

s,

Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Civil Hprviee Examination

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J.

SANTA FE,

States

President

Palen

Mr. John Catron, father of Hon. T. B.

J. H. Vaughn

Catron, of this oity, died at his home near
Lexington, Mo., on Friday, Maroh 19,
1897, at the age of 85 years. He was the
father of seven children, six of whom are
living in Lafayette county, Mo., and one
in New Mexioo. The deceased had lived
on the farm where his death ooonrred for
79 years and in those years accumulated
a large estate.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.

NEW

-

jujas

Cashier

SOLICITOR-GENERA-

nalilies and Selects An Assistant.
Fall qualified on last
Friday and filed his oath of offioe with
Secretary Miller. The new law directs
to keep an office in
the solicitor-genera- l
Santa Fe, but he is allowed to reside else
where and Solicitor-GenerFall will keep
his reeidenoe at Las Gruoes. For the
purpose of aiding the territorial officials
in this oity, In oase they should desire immediate legal advice, he has appointed
Wm. H. Pope, esq., his assistant and to
represent him here, when absent. This
will enable the territorial offioials here to
procure immediate legal advioe on mat
ters requiring prompt action. The seleO'
tion is a good one. Mr. Pope's office is
in the Spiegelberg block, where during
the absenoe of Solicitor-Genera- l
Fall, be
oan be fouud and oonaulted by offioers of
the territory on matters ooming before
the offioe of the solicitor-generaSolicitor-Genera-

l

BETTER
SWEATER

AT

H

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOOK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

W
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At the
At the Claire:

Hotls.

G. H. Merrill, Los An.

C. Houston, Eureka, Kas.; I
geles;
Kohn, Lee Eohn, Leadviile; J. G. South
wiok, Bennett, Neb.; H. H. Sherman, Chi
oago; Geo. W, Fraser, Galesburg.
At the Exohange:
W.' M. Reiley,
Dallae.
At the Palaoe: H. K. Hillis, Denver;
E. v. Ubavez, lieo. r . Albright, J. O.
Fiournoy, Albuquerque; T. D. Burns and
wife, Miss E. Burns, Miss M. Burns,
1 terra Amarllla; U. E.Jones, Pueblo; C.
M. Shannon, Arizona; J. Shinney, Chi
cago; S. 8. Bonney, St. Joseph ;E.Brevort,
El Paso; N. T. Breggerson, Wahoo, Neb.
:
At the
Patrioio Sanohez,
Julio Sanohez, Presoott; Jesus P. Sandoval, Marcos Sandoval, Bernalillo; S. A.
Cornell, Phoenix; Franoisoo Lucero, An
tonio Martinez, San Miguel; John Burke,
0. 0. Johnson, El Paso; A. E. Brendle,
ureede; Juan Montez, can lldefonso.
A.

Bon-To-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

n

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Hale. For Rent, l.ost, Found,
, Wanted.
Man Its of all descriptions
...For
!
I. . Vn... 1 1
tBU
Dl..lnig uiuvo.
at tuv
.ion rarjAiuau rum
Sale.-Min- ing

For Sale-Bladeeds of all description
at the New Mexican Printing-Officenk

.

Vni Hula.

.Tliat.faA

Jt iL
Shirts
mm
made
to order
-

t.

tlio V.w

For Sale. Probate court blank! nt that
New Mexican Printing Office.
Vir Stale. Illnnk mortnrnrzAN of all rlAMnrln- tloni at the New Mexican Printing Office.

Books andStationery

excellent Workmanship.

nt lha lunnn l.lnrika It.
at the New Mexioan

English and Spunish
umi'9,

For Sain. Nfiw fnvtnn Htfit.ut.Min
Mexican Printing Office.

JACOB WELTMER

6

POB

JU

PERIODICALS,

sio

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

H. HEROES

Boobs notin stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

CLOTHIER.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

u jPk r

)

Death of John Catron.

TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

4

the

surveyor-general'-

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-

ILTCX

An Era of
Ansnrel for
Pcoiilo of llona Ana t'onnty-Km- H
Trees in ItloHSom.

Saturday afternoon the looal board of
oivil Bervioe examiners, consisting of
Messrs. Robert Harvey, M. P. Moore and
A. J. Loomis, held an examination for
the positions of deputy colleotor, olerk,
storekeeper, ganger and messenger in
the revenue service. There were 11 applicants for these situations, but only
six appeared before the board. They
were Edward Stansell, Charles Ward and
Charles L. McDonald, of Albuquerque;
Verneo Jameson, Las Vegas; Samuel R.
Rainie and Roy McDonald, of Santa Fe.
The examination papers were sent to the
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c, oentral board of examiners in Washing
ton on Saturday night for the final ex
at Scheurich's.
amination, and it will be several weeks
the result is known.
If you want photographic cameras before
An examination for positions in the
or supplies, go to Fischer
Co's.
Indian and railway mail servioe will be
held at Albuquerque on Wednesday,
April 21.
MENTION.
PERSONAL

Collector C. M. Shannon has returned
from a month's visit to Arizona.
H. L. Ortiz has returned from Denver.
J. C. Flonrnoy, banker at Albuquerque,
is a guest at the Palaoe.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
E. V. Chaves, Albuquerque attorney,
was in the city on Saturday on legal
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
The Territorial Supreme court meets in business.
this oity on next Thursday.
Miss Bertha Staab and Miss Baer went
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H.-Stevens, to Albuquerque this mornincr on the
on Sunday, Maroh 21, a daughter.
flyer.
A. F. Spiegelberg has returned' from
Eegister if yon would vote on Tuesday
the 6th of April, at the city eleotion.
a visit to
Paso and the southern part
Regular oonolave of Santa Fe 00m of the territory.
Mr. Price
mandery No. 1, E. T., this evening at
Cross, of Dallas, Texas,
Masonic hall.
is visiting with his brother, Mr. Geo. H,
Try the celebrated Frey's patent flat Cross, in this city for a few days.
Mend for Spring Price List ort'allnt
Hon. T. D. Barns, wife and daughters,
opening blank book. Made only by the
New Mexioan Printing company.
returned on Saturday from a three weeks'
TJ. S. weather bureau foreoast for New sojourn in Mexioo and are stopping at
Mexioo:
Fair Tuesday preoeded by light the Palaoe.
snow iu north portion; slightly warmer
Elias Brevoort, old citizen of Santa Fe,
who has been in Mexioo for a' year or
Tuesday.
The meeting of the town Democratic more, has returned to Santa Fe and is at
central committee, on Saturday night, the Palaoe.
adjourned to meet tonight in Firemen's
George F. Albright, of the Albnquer
ball at 8 o'olook.
que Democrat, who has a nice, smooth
The board of registration in Ward No. job, editing the laws passed by the Thirty,
3, has adjourned until 10 o'olook Satur second legislative assembly, under the di
day morning. The list of voters iu that rectioa of the territorial secretary, is
ward now contains 320 names.
here looking after his job. He stops at
This snowfall may be a little hard on the Palaoe. '
Mr. W. B. Randolph, jr., who has been
invalids, but it is a great thing for th
the fruit grower and the stook the guest of Mr. Sherrard Coleman the
ranobmau,
PBOPHIKTOHH.
raiser, oentral and northern New Mexico, past winter, has returned from a hunting
Apricots and a good many peaobes are trip on the Rio Grande, in the vicinity of
in full bloom in the Mesills valley. If Socorro.
this storm extends that far south these
Mr. C. C. Cotton, a candidate for sur
frnits will suffer considerably in that seo
has returned to his home
tion.
in Red River City, after spending several
Three c6mplete lines of Garden and
The famous Coohiti grant oase will days in Santa Fe.
Flower Seeds in packages.
dome up in the United States supreme
court in Washington soon.
Attorney
The Bon Ton receives
all
Mat Reynolds is now engaged in prepar kinds of Kansas City meats,
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sausages,
cause.
in
the
brief
the
fish
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
and
Short
order
meals
ing
oysters,
game.
2 lbs ,25c
Seed Corn
The many friends of the late Dr. at all hours. Open day and night.
2 lbs 25c
Seed peas
2 lbs 25c
Symington and of Mrs. Symington, in
Sesd beans
Santa Fe, N. M., are pleased to learn that
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
The Old Heliable.
seeds
per lb 60c
John Symington has successfully passed
In 1879 Mr. J. H. Blaine opened bnsi
per lb 50c
Turnip seed
all his examinations and will enter West nessin Santa Fe, and' for 18
years hag
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
Point, June 16, next.
and Onion seed at catalogue
been numbered among the substantial
prices.
The New Mexioan Printing company is business men of the city. At the Cash
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb 60c
the best equipped establishment in the Store on San Franoisoo street, he oarries a
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c
southwest for nil kinds of job work! Full large stook of staple general merchandise,
inoludlng snelf bardware, china and
queens ware, and sporting goods, and is
at all times prepared to nil special or
ders for persons desiring some particular
make or brand of goods. By honest
methods, courteous treatment and ulose
attention to business Mr. Blaine has sue
ceeded in building up a desirable busi
uess, and bis reputation as an honorable
business man insures all who call on him
against misrepresentation or sharp prac
tices, and those in need of goods will eon- salt their own interests by oalhng at the
Clothand
Hardware, Crockery
Glassware,
Blaine cash store before making puring, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
chases.
HarJewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions,
PisWooden
and
Saddles
Tax Schedules.
Guns,
ness,
ware;
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
Owing to the fact that the aots passed by
and up to date. My price below all com
Skins on flro with torturing, disfiguring,
the Thirty-seoon- d
legislative assembly
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
petitors.
some ohanges in the laws exempthumors, instantly relieved by a warm bath make
SPECIAL
with Clticuba Soap, a Blngle application of ing oertain property from taxation, the
auditor of the 'territory was nnable to
'
Cutioura
(ointment), the great skin euro,
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
order the supply of assessment blanks as
a full dose of Cutioura Resolvent.
and
$2.60: Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.50:
early as should have been done otherwise.
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Men's
But the order has now been given and the
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
poblio printer is printing the assessment
ana
snoes
men's ueavy
at 91.
blanks as rapidly as possible and will have
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, woman's
1
Men's
and
Collars
Cuffs
lOo.
Careful
No. White Shirt at 70c; Men's
them ready for distribution by the last
25c;
to
mail
attention
orders.
prompt
day of March. The work on the tax
world. Pottir D.G. Corp., Role
TcioMthrotiKliotitthe
blanks is being done as rapidly as printProps., BoatoD. " How toCure Torturing Humon," free.
ers, steam and ruling maohinery oan do
nd Hair rariflmtnd Beau.
ClflU Scalplifted
DRDV'Q
OMPJ
it.
DHDl 9
bj Conccy S(Mf.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY

THE MESILLA VALLEY.

pro-

by Judge Laughlin Saturday afternoon.
WILL BE THE FATAL DAY The reoeivership was deuied.
TOMORROW
Secretary Miller is quite bnsy furnishThe Scaffold in the Jail Yard Will Be ing offioial copies of the new lw in regard to the funding of debts of oouuties
Entirely Covered with Canvass to
and municipalities and prescribing a new
Shut the Spectacle from the
method of administering oounty finances.

and California.

ItluinniKl. Opal.Tnrquolt)
.

and business cards,

grams, etc.

Arrangements Have Been Completed
for the Fiuale in theChaves Tragedy of Five Years Ago.

From New York, Michigan, Florida

MettinieM u

of legal blanks, commercial station

ery, wedding

5EEI

FIELD
FLOWER

EXECUTION line

PHARMACY

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
.

DOMESTIC

CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

NEW MEXICO.

